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Roman gods

• The Roman gods were Jupiter who was the king of gods

• Neptune the God of sea

• Pluto the God of the under world

• Apollo the God of sun, music and Prophcey

• Mars the God of war

• Cupid the God of love

• Saturn the God of Time, Wealth and agriculture

• These are all the gods that lived in Rome millions of years ago.



Roman myths

• The story of Romulus and remus

• History of Aeneas

• Jupiter and the bee

• Apollo and Cassandra 

• Legend of Lucretia

• The myth of Jupiter and lo

• Legendary woman Cloelia



Roman sports 
Chariot racing
Gladiator fighting
Roman boxing
Hoop Rolling
Roman ball game



Gladiators

• They were armoured Comblatant warriors who entered into battles 
with other warriors. They would fight each other to the death and 
who will win or who will die. They would fight animals like lions and 
wolf’s. 



Who were the romans

• They were warriors who used to exist in Rome. They were discovered in 27th BC. 
They came from Italy. They used armour and helmets. The weapon was used 
was a sword. To protect them selfs they used a shield. There used to be other 
Roman’s called Spartans. They are also known as sparta. They used spears as 
weapons and a shield for protection.



Roman army

• They were the terristial armed forces of Roman kingdoms and the 
Roman republic. There commander was julius caesar. There second 
name is legions. There were over 500,000 Roman’s in a army and 33 
legions. The solders didn’t always go to war. They were mostly 
training and preparing for battle. 



Juilus Ceaser. 

• He’s full name was Gains Juilus Ceaser. He was a former roman 
consul. He was assassinated on the 15th of March 44 BC. He’s partner 
was Cleopatra Who was a pharaoh from Egypt. He was born in Rome, 
Italy. He was a good and a bad leader. He’s DOB is July 12th 100 BC. 
He’s cause of death was assassination. He was murdered by 40 
Roman senators in the Ides of March. He’s grave is in Temple of 
ceaser. Which is in Rome, Italy. He has 2 sons called augustus and 
Caesarion and a daughter called Julia 



Famous roman soldiers 
• Mark Antony

• Trajan

• Sulla 

• Spartacus 

• Horace 

• Tiberius




